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City Parking Lot
Opens Thursday
The new municipal psrking lot
will open on Thursdzy on East
grain street. The big 70 car park-
ing lot is located betwsen Main
and Maple cn South Second
street.
Murray will boast a first in
Western Kentucky with the op-
ening of this parking lot Which
$ spacious and ample.The lot is in the former loca-
tion of the Beale home and was
graded. graveled and paved. Four
lines of cars are contained in
the parking lot with concrete
being poured to hold the meters
and to give cars a line to park
against.
Parking on Thursday will be
Threat Made
By Soviet
East Berlin
BERLIN (UPI) — An East
German Communist newspaper
said today East Germany would
seal off escape routes to the Weet
for refugees once West Berlin
becomes a "free city."
Ten thousand persons a month
flee Communist rule and seek
refuge in West Berlin, but the
official Corrartunist youth organ
"Junge Welt" said those escape
routes would end.
The Commtmist plan •-arusestiese -
ad by Soviet Premier Nikita S.
Ill/Chrurhchev calls for the Soviet
occupation forces to turn over
West Berlin's lifelines to the East
German Communists.
The Junge Welt said once the
East Germans get control o/
those air, water and land routes
"West Berlin could no longer be
a transit station for those who.
have let themselves be enticed
away frorr. our republic.
a It added that contrril of the
',allied routes will be transferred I
to the Communise regime wheth-
er the Western powers agree to
it or not.
West Berliners fear that de-
epite their own determination the
Western powers might yet aban-
don them. Lord Mayer Willy
Brandt planned to visit Paris
this week end and the United
States next morth to make sure
the West does not grow weak.
Brandt, armed with a resound-
ing mandate from West Berlin
voters, will go to Bonn Friday
for tallQ. with West German
leaders and then to Paris where
he will make himself available
to a NATO foreign ministers
meeting.
He will go to the United
States in January to make spee-
ches and hold discussions in New
,81York and Washington. He also
may visit other American cities
to plead West Berlin's case.
Sources said the trips reflected
West Berlin concern that the
Western powers may be growing
tired of holding this former ene-
my capital against the Soviet
and Communist East German
armies Met surround it.
West Berliners returned Brandt
to office Sunday with a vastly
*increased majority for his Soc-
ialist Party. -in an election that
was clearly a personal victory
for the lord mayor. He has be-
come the symbol Of the city's
determination to remain free.
Weather
Report
United Press Internetional
Southwest Kentucky — Con-
siderable cloudiness and continu-
ed cold today and tonight. High
today in mid-20s, low tonight
10 to 15. Thursday partly cloudy
and warmer, high in upper 20e.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. c.d.t.:
...Bowlin•g Green 17, Paducah 15,
Wouieville 10. Lexington 8. Cov-
ington 2, and London 14. •
Evansville. Ind., 10.
Huntington, W. Vt., 11.
free and beginning on Friday
the lot will be open for regular
use with the meters being used.
A token gift will be presented
to all users of she parking lot on
Thursday. A gift package is be-
ing made up to place in each
automobile using the lot.
The parking meters will give
two hours for five cents and four
hours for a dime on this lot.
The Main Street Cafe is offer-
ing free coffee and cookies to
users of the lot on Thursday
only.
Within the last twelve months
five privately owned parking lots
have opened in Murray to alle-
viate the street parking situation.
L. D. Miller, executive secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce said that it is felt
that every car than can be re-
moved from the street to off
street parking areas, provides
more parking space for store
customers, traveling people, and
tourists.
A special invitation has been
extended to citizens to use the
parking lot which is one and
one-half blocks from the court
squire.
The lot was first proposed by
a group of merchants in the East
Main street area who pledged
cash to. the city to help defray
initial construction costs.
The city has a five year lease
on the property with two five
year options at the same rental
price of $200 per month.
Toy Business
On The Boom
LOS ANGELES (UN) — The
toy business, dragging its heels
through the long summer while
the nation recovered from a re-
cession, has taken on the aspects
of a boom.
Manufacturers who met a wave
of caution from their retail out-
lets cut production when early
Christmas ordering fell far below
expectations by late summer.
The trend now has been re-
versed and retail jobbers have
splashed in orders that have
emptied wholesale warehouses
and caused speedups in assembly
lines to meet an increased de-
mand f, r toys that began only a
few weeks ago.
Pensick and Gerdon of Los
Angeles. largest m fatturers
representative west of Winhat-
tan, regard the early trend as a
"general falldown." .
"Retail outlets played It too
safe, they ordered too low," ac-
cording to Al Gordon, who with
Sarne_Pensick has been dimensing
toys in the West since 1925. 1
Gordon said the late ordering
meant retail dealers possibly
would have toy shortages as
'parehts swept through their
stores in last-minute shopping
sprees.
He defends the dealers and
explains their caution was based
on the recession in business in
general. However, he also feels
they did not make allowances
for the fact that the toy business
always makes a spurt in Decem-
ber when nearly 75 per cent ot
the toys are sold for the year.
"There never has been a bad
year in our business," Gordon
adds. "People buy for their kids
whether times are tough or not.
In hard times toy prices are
down and they still buy every-
thing they possibly can."
Reminder
WASHING T'ON ( UPI ) — A
Christmas reminder from the
Post Office Department:
A four-cent stamp is required
for unsealed Clhiristrnas ca'-J's
mailed overseas and to Canada
and Mexico.
Last year unsealed Christmas
cards to Canada carried a two-
cent stamp. The new rates on
international printed matter be-
came effective Aug. I.
Unsealed wirds sent to destine-
State-,
can he mailed with a three ce tt
stamp.
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CITY REELS °  UNDER SNOW
Stricken Owsego, New York, Is
Buried Under 5 Feet Of Snow
WOODLAvviN SCHOOL, 1931. Left to right, back row, Learlene Eldridge, Rupert Parish, Mary Garri-
son, Ada Mae Bray, Richard Lassiter, Larue Workman, Raymond Edwards, Eupal Parish, Ray Pogue,
teacher. Ruby Witty, Eury Colson, Herman Witty, J. R. Edwards.
Second row, left to right, Charlie Lassiter, Harwe Armstrong. Joe Parker, Larue Armstrong, 0. D.
Garrison. Ofelia Eldridge, Noble Bray, Ruth Smith, Lowery Outland, Modean Garrison, Hafford Sills,
!lieleari Edwards, Charlie Parish, Katie Smith.
Front row, left to right, James Own Reed, Ima Jene Parish, Hilmon Outland, Wanita Futrell, Glen
Workman, Argentine Sills, Leroy Eldridge, Jennie Lee Coleman, Owen Witty, Virginia Futrell, J. C.
Armstrong. Katie Witty, Rebecca Coleman, R. G. Outland.
Picture owned by Mrs. J. L. Lassiter, 507 Chestnut Street, Murray.
Last Of Section
Meetings Is Held
The Jackson Purchase Prs-
duction Credit Association com-
pleted the last of its sections of
the 25th stockholder's meeting
held in conjunction with an open
house at its new office building
in Clinton, Kentucky. Approxi-
mately 1200 persons attended this
series of meetings at which valu-
Ale door prizes were WW2
A. N. Hambrick. Bardwell. was
eleceted as a mmber of the board
of directors for a term of 3 years.
The association has just com-
pleted the construction of 2
branch office buildings located
at Clinton. Ky. and Lancaster.
Ky•
The association makes loans to
farmers for any agricultural pur-
pose so long as they have the
basis for credit. During the past
25 years it has grown to be a
strong financial institution' being
of great service to agriculture.
The association not only helps the
farmers but also local business
men since 90 percent of the mon-
ey is spent in the county in
which it is loaned.
The local meeting was held on
November 2,4 at the Murray
Training school with Keys Keel.
local representatives presiding.
Students From
Murray High
In Festival
Students from Murray High
School who will participate in
the Quad-State Music Festival
at Murray State College are as
follows:
Senior ban. Patsy Shirley.
piicolo, Joyce Hargis, first clar-
inet. Maxine Bennett, second
clarinet. Donna Ruth Grogan,
flute. Margie Banks. alto clarinet.
James F Wilson first trumpet
Joe Overbey, first trumpet. Sam-
my Parker. first trombone. Larte
Buxton. bass drum. Kenny Hirsh
SOIFillphone.
Junior high band. Sherry Thac-
ker, second flute, Dew Anna
Brumley, second sniffle. Cecilia
Wallace, oboe. Claudine White,
first clarinet. Patsy Purdom. first
clarinet. Marilyn Cohoon. second
clarinet. Marion Belote. second
clarinet. Patty Pasco, second clar-
inet. Sandra Costello. tiiird clari-
net. Margaret Bryan. third clari-
net. Linda Gass. third clarinet,
Beverly Lassiter. third clarinet,
Eddie Lee Grogan. French horn.
Jimmy Olila baritone. Harold
Garner, sousaphone.
NAZI TRIALS SPEEDED
STUTTGART, Germany UPI
—West Germany is taking steps
to speed up the prosecution of
Nazi criminals. The Baden-
Wuertteariberg State Ministry of
Justice announced that a cen-
tral agency for preparing and
mer Nazis is being set up at
coordinating prosecution of for-
Ludwigsburg near here.
Bomb Rips Colony Of Cult
In California, Kills Nine
By JAMES BUCKNER
United Press International
CHATSWORTH. Calif (UPI)—
A bomb explosion ripped through
a religious colony today and at
?Vine persons, including cult
leader Krishna Venta. were re-
ported killed or missing
At least two others were in-
jured. one critically
Ventura County fire officials
said there was no doubt a bomb
was exploded at a building of the
Fountain of the World where!
some 14 children-plus adults- 1
had been sleeping.
The explosion spread debris
several hundred feet in Box
Canyon. some 3 miles northwest
of Los Angeles in the Santa Su-
sane Mountains,
Flaming wreckage of the build-
ing ehot through the pre-dawn
darkness like balls of fire and
spread through the tinder dry
brushland. touching off a bursh
fire.
Near Secret Plant
Located in the general area
was North American Aviation's
highly secret Rocketdyne experi-
mental plant.
Mrs. Ruth Le s a member of
the cult. ea e whole build-
ing just bl Everything was
on fire I ed to get little
Linda out"
Linda Lee r, 9. was near
death at Nnittfidge Hospital.
Sheriffs deputies investigated
a report that a young man. about
20, was seen arguing with the
cult leader moments before the
explosion. He was carrying
small- suitcase.
Listed as either dead or missing
were Ele in Schanfell. 11 months:
Keela Baker, 7; Cardinal Jean
Schanfelt and his wife: a bishop-
ess. Jane: Bishop Paul Baker and
his wife; Sister Anna Baker: and
Vents.
. Some 10 members live on the
11-acre grounds at thee cut...
which started its colony here a
half dozen years ailo
Vents. 47, a tall, lean, bearded
figure, tells his followers he is
the Christ
Predicts Revolution
The barefoot. se -s y es-
stab has predicted a revolution in
American in 1965 in a battle be-
tween Communism and capital-
ism. He predicts capitalism will
be destroyed but claims his group
will not serve the Communists.
Cult members live a simple
life, worktng hard eating
largely home-grown vegetables
and home-made wheat bread.
Male members let their beards
grow and walk barefoot as "did
man during Biblical times."
Continued on Page Three
Notice Merchants
Bogus $20.00 bills have been
reported in Mayfield ard Pa-
ducah. 'The bills can be identi-
fied ,by the duplication of aerial
numbers, a stiffer quality of
paper, and the lack of shading
on Ihe right side of Andrew
Jackson's face. Darker ink is
also used ,on the seal and serial
number. '
Banks are required by law
to coefiscate the bills and the
peruon who 'presents them to
the lbank are the losers.
Laurel Courthouse
Destroyed By Fire
LONDON (UPI) — Fire all
but destroyed the 73-year-old
Laurel County Courthouse Tues-
day night before firemen could
bring the blaze under control
after a 3'4 hour battle.
The second and third floors of
the three-story brick building
were burned out and the roof
caved in during the blaze, which
was discovered about 8 p. m by
a fireman on duty at . the near-
by station.
County officials said they found
records and documents virtually
intact, protected by a fireproof-
ed storage area on the ground
floor Records up to 1956 had
been microfilmed and stored in
a local bank vault_
About 25 volunteer firemen
using two pumpers fought the
fire, hampered by celd weather
which froze water from the
hoses.
Fire Chief Gilmore Phelps said
he could not determine t h e
cause of the blaze. although it
had been suggested that faulty
wiring or bad flue might have
been responsible. County officials
said the building was insured for
$123.000. but they felt it _would
cost considerably more than that
to replace it.
Omitted
The tenth grade was omitted
in the news story of the students
whe were named on the Almo
High School honor roll.
The students from Akno who
made the honor roll are Larry
Hurt. Anna Lee Eldridge. Faye
Hutchens, Patricia Lovett, Bobby
Jean Geurin. Rita Chapman. and
June Bogard.
FREE KITTENS
Mrs Jeff Miller of 808 Syca-
more Street has two small white
kittens that she will give to
anyone who wants one for for a
pet. The kittens are about six
weeks old and would make an
excellent pet for some Ittle boy
or
Split In Soviet
eadership Seen
By STEWART HENSLEY
WASHINGTON (UP11—Amer-
41seiaan authorities said today there
is some evidence to suggest a
split among top Soviet leaders
over Soviet Premier Nikita
Krus chev's tough Berlin policy
*and his handling of some other
foreign policy matters,
They reported credible signs in
recent weeks that some members
United Press International of the Soviet Politburo are chat-
Kentucky Weather Synopsis lenging the wisdom of Khrush-
from LI.S. Weather Bureau in chev's action in forcing the Her-
Louisville:, tin crisis, including his ultimatum
The high pressure in the Nor- to the Western Allies to get out
them Plains will for the next of the city within six months.
two days continue to funnel cold There also is evidende. these
Arctic air from the snowy Nor- sources said. that the two Ruse
*lands into the Midwest and sian delegations engaged in die-
Ohio Valley, with the result that armament negotiations with the
temperatures, will remain quite West at Geneva are not getting
cold throughout Kentucky today clear-cut directions from Moscow
and Thureday, a'es the cloudiness at this time.
expected in some areas of the Soros( Show-Down Victim
state will move out tonight, giv- A power struggle in the Krems
ing way to mostly fair weather lin could explain the sudden re-
Thursday. moval of Gen. Ivan A. Serov as
As winter tightens the grip of chairman of Russia's state Recur-his icy talons around the throat ity committee. the top police jobof fall, in preparation for his in the country. authorities sadi.debut on Dec. 22, She next five Serov may well have been adays will remain cold over Ken- casualty as Kruslichey and histucky, with no real warming opponents jockeyed for position inexpected, although some slight preparation for a policy show-moderation may be expected in- down. they added. They pointedtermittently during the period, out that in power contests amongThen take heart, brave soul, the leadership in an authoritarianif winter comes, can spring he'-- country the chief of the secretfar behind?
Cold Expected To
Continue Here
because one or another of the
disputants doubts his loyalty.
There still is a considerable de-
gree of collective leadership at
the top in the Soviet Union, of-
ficials said, despite appearance
sometimes that Krushchev is
running a one-man show. And the
possibility of a shakeup in the
Kremlin ruled out here.
The intelligence reaching Wash-
ington suggests that some Polit-
buro members feel that Krush-
chey's probing actions at the
Western defense perimeter and
his tough attitude on Berlin are
strengthening the anti-Communist
front.
Colleagues Fear War
There also are indications some
of Kruschev's colleagues fear
he is courting the possibility of
war if he goes through with his
threat to turn East Berlin over
to the German Communists and
force the Allies to deal with the
unrecognized puppets or fight
their way into the Western sec-
tors of t ehencircled city.
British and American officials
have recognized the possibility
that Krushchev eventually may
seek some face-saving way to re-
treat from his tough Berlin po-
sition. This is one of the reasons
they favor a counter-proposal for
a Big Four meeting on the en-
tire problem of German reunifi-
cation instead of merely a flat
police frequently falls by the wayrejection of the Russian demand.
United Press International
OSWEGO, N.Y. ( UPI) — A
blinding storm dumped another
12 inches of snow today on this
unleagured city, already reeling
under a five-foot blanket of
white.
e 'But the US. Weather Bureau
in Syracuse said an end to the
seemingly unceasing snow was
finally in sight.
The forecasters said the para-
lyzed city was in store for about
six more inches today and "then
it should be all over with."
From midnight to 9 aims e.s.t.,
a foot of snow fell and it con-
tinued to come down steadily. It
wzo displaced quickly in drifts
by gusty winds. Visibility was
near zero.
Just under five feet of snow
had fallen during the three-day
storm. the Syracuse Weather Bu-
reau said. The best estimate, the
'bureau said, was 58 inches since
Sunday.ss
I' was the worst storm ever
to hit the city.
Today's storm further hamp-
ered the efforts k.lf weary snow
crews, striving to restore normal
life to Oswego. whose 23,000
residents have been virtually cut
off from the outside world since
Sunday.
Schools, factories and most
businesses remained closed for
the third straight day as the
city. on the southeastern bend of
Lake Ontario, continued to reel
under She blinding snow. Arctic
winds and frigid cold.
Pofice and Red Cross snow
teams, using skis and snewshoes,
delievered food to snowbound
residents, many of whom have
beer a•apped in their' IleagRe. s.
A state of emergency. pro-
claimed Monday by Mayor Vin-
cent Corsall, remained in effect
and unauthor.zed pedestrians
were ordered to remain off city
streets.
Owego. already under a state
of emergency. was hit by a new
storm Tuesday night as it fought
to free itself of a record 65 inch
snow accumulation and drifts 20
feet high.
. More than 40 snow plows were
thrown into the battle against the
towering snow mounds in and
around Oswego House roofs
threatened to crumple under the
weight of the snow.
Heavy snow squalls also
swirled over the lee shores of
Lake Erie where Erie, Pa. was
buried under 25 inches of snow
.and faced the prospect of anoth-
er 6 to 12 inches today.
State police said roads in north-
west Pennsylvania and southwest
New York were "terrible' with
visibility cut by the heavy snow.
All main roads were open, but
about 60 per cent of the secon-
dary roads in the area were shut.
Sub•Zere Readings Common
The most prolonged cold wave
of the season. extended from the
Continental Divide to the Atlan-
tic.
Sub-Zero readings were com-
mon during the night from Mon-
tana across the northern plains.
the Great Lakes.. the central Ap-
alachians and into New England
And the official onset of winter
still was 12 -days away.
Below freezing weather drove
as far south as Georgia and cen-
tral Texas.
The snow and cold was blamed
for at least 21 deaths. Icy high-
ways claimed nine lives in traf-
fic in Illinois. three in Indiana,
two in New Jersey and one each
in Iowa and New York state
Two transients froze to death
in Chicago. two men suffered fatal
heart attacks shoveling snow in
Iowa and a Micigan man met
the same fate.
Among the latest victims were
two persons killed when a bus
and truck collided on an icy high-
way Tuesday night near Somer-
ville. N. J. Twenty persons were
injured in the crash
A Gurnee. Ill. man wae killed
Tuesday night in a traffic acci-
dent while trying to help a neigh-
bor start his stalled car 
FirsKills Many
Cold weather fires also took a
heavy toll of lives. At Champaign
Ills three little girls, including
twins, were killed Tuesday night
when flames swept their small
frame home.
An overheated wood stove was
blamed for a fire which killed
two boys at Lawrenceburg. Ire
In Ohio, two fires claimed to•
lives. Rodney Lee Cade, .
months. was found burned
death near an open fire when hi:
mother returned to their Dayton
home after chopping wood out-
side. Milton Moreland, 87. war'
killed when a fire swept his hot
trailer at Etna in central Oh.
At Albion. Pa.. a furnace ex-
plosion forced 11 persons to flee
a wrecked home into wintre
weather.lnht
e Northwest. searchers
-combed back roads and forested
areas near Portland. Ore-, for a
family of five missing since Sun-
day when they went out to look
for Christmas trees. Missing were
Mr• and Mrs. Ken Martin and
I their three daughters-. lee Covers Mississippi
The intense cold brought a four-
I inch thick ice cover to the Mis-sissippi River from Clarksville
I to Hannibal. Mo., and ice formed
on the river as far south as St
I
Louis. which reported its coldest
Dec. 9 in 41 years- Barge traffic
continued on the Mississippi de-
spite the ice.
However three ships were
trapped in ice in Lake Erie an-i
seven cargo vessels were iss-
bound below Sault Ste. Mar
Mich. in the lower Saint Mar'
River. The. Coast Guard cut',
Mosquito wis en route to try a• •
clear a path for the ships
LaAkne,tHheur on35.
ships were stallee
at the Lachine and Soulane,s
locks in the St • Lawrence Riv••
east and west of Montreal. An
ibarnegesaking tug was sent to S. e
Other heavy snow amounts
chided 30 inches at Fulton
34 inches at Boonville. N•
inches at Houghton, 30 inches =
Pellston. and 40 inches at finis
cock. Mich. and up to four int-1-
es as far south as northern W
Virginia and Western Maorylsre
. The coldest weather of the !.e, •
son closed in on the New Y
metropolitan area where readlnat
dipped into the teens.
A slight warming trend brotieht
a little relief to the Dakot-a.
eastern Montana. Iowa and 34.1-
nesota. Although it was 10 t.• 1
degrees "warmer" in this a. r-•
most temperatures still were =-
low zero
Murray High
To Present
Carol Cantata
MURRAY HIGH   FR0\--1`
The Murray High Music De-
partment will give their anneal
Christmas program the carol can-
tata "This is Noel" on Thurs.' is
December 11 at 7:30 in the J11
school auditorium
Voices features will, be '
senior girl's glee club, the jun r
girl glee club. the girls ensee ' 7.
number two, a brass ensen
and the sixth grade cherub cee •
Soprano soloists will be Maryasli
Wallace • and Marion Ferge .n
Donna Ruth Grogan will be 1 1-
tured on the flute.
Mrs. Howard Olila is in ch.ree
of 'he production and Miss Dee-I-
na Story is to be accorripanIst.
Irvin Gilson will direct !he
brass ensemble and Mrs. BobOy
McDougal will direct the sixth
grade choir.
CLUB To MEET
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet Friday in 'he
home of Mrs Hill Adams at 1:30
p. m.
All visitors arc welcome.
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WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 10, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
•
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I have lived before God in all good con-
science until this day. Acts 23:1
That would be a glorious and triumphant
thing to say at the close of life.
"FARRIS"
White House Grocery
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
FOR ALL YuCli GROCERY Ni
Also A Wide Selection of CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Open each evening until 7 :30
noose PLaza 3-4771 1608 W. Main
WRIMem.'"'"
, osts''''''
V.I. CO TCCHURCH
CHRISTIANS?L
Vou se ptobably heard people
dief:141114 it 11114CS on the fact
tiiat their (.sitholic neighbors go
to shuts!)so otten Perhaps you
base wondered ... is ail tins nec-
essary.?
Catholics, you tray be sure,
has e good reasons.
Going to Mass on Sunday is,
- of course, an obligation for eis cry
Catholic. Confession and Holy
Communion at least once a year
arc 1 sacred duty. But must Cath-
olics go to Confession and re-
eels e Hory Commumon oftener.
There are also any oche; ape-
(a-id services and devotions for
which Catholics go to church.
In toe ayerene city. the Catholic
(u is 44%.•4','S upeL- and
dor) empty- Manyviell enter the
ehurcii at any hour pt Melo) to
%1st( jcous nos( present on the
alto. mindful of Hts tnvitation:
it ,I; si I who labor
ar..i ate 1 mit c.l. .111i I :11 gise
yci.s test.
(„ot oliss lool.:oe dolt Chri,si
n. only wren us to ii ,nor
and be, rre•Aribed
sa,„s in wi.,;;.1) se sivitild do
fie nre Lowootten Sc
inos: tits to Cl soli nor how
IT,LIIY 'risers ek 's1 C I• • r1--c IC
but lie did c.
with the posse:
carry on file 514,15, sod He
promises! rhss His( surch would
las,. to the t..• .i of t.me-that it
stnij a, ( rince-ctiorr. in
teaching all rr,(1 it ,hserse all
tf.:n.gs He h.A.i
daily to bei etc- ard to be bap-
tized and thereby-become mem-
bers of His ( hrh7r • attain the
poto ••
SUPREME
Because it possesses the dis-
ringuistung marks Christ gas e
His Church. It corers the earth
as Christ said it would. Un-
changed after nearly 2.0M years.
it continues to be and grow.
But the most cons 'axing mark
that He gate it is its unity of
faith.-.worship and obedience
under the authority of the lawful
-and historical successor of Peter.
the first Bishop of Rome and it
• upon wh.ch Christ it
HiS Church Just as Peter was
first Pope and the first Vicar of
Christ, so also is. Iiius XII the
262nd Pope and hie Vicar of
-Christ today.
If you would like to 
knowmore about the dii•iriishing
characteristics which CiriSt de-
clared His Church ff.t.st have and
which the Catholic Church pos
sesses today, Witt II., Pamphlet
KY-2. It will come in a c)lain
varreper -and noboc sli call
1,71 yrri
?EE
'SUPREME COUNCIL
ieviqms Of COLUMBO,
RELIGIOUS INFOOMATIL 142122AIJ
•4422 15,4.11 Shod , Sr Lc. II, Wm
trete, rr• f.oe
NI Ws, (Wools, 444„ •
Ckuoth
N4.4 _
ADDOES1
CITY
COUNCIL
1ii4E Cr CO E..1111111
REI.!GIOUS INTORMATION BUPE/
1141:2 II 40151 BLVD.
•••••••......•••••••
• $T tO !)I S S ISS() ;
• 1'
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(:ollege
Basketball Results May Stays On Top Of
High School Basketball Heap
United Pre international There was much ,wapping in
LOUISVILLE (1.11 11 -- Uncle- the second ten as well Hazard
ss
feated 'Maysville High remained
on top of the Kentucky high
school basketball heap in this
week's ratings by :he UPI Board
of coaches but the pedestal was
being jarred by an onrushing
pack of challengers headed by
duPont manual of Louisville.
Maysville picked up two first-
place votes from last week's
e 'sly-season peek, and an audi-
tional 36 points, following an
with :he Tigers from 1945-47. .g Southwestern (Tenn.) 67 
easy 70-28 thrashing of Harrison
County. The 32 coaches w !I o
Whatever happened to R J y comprise the Board gave ths
h N. Carolina St. 56 Cle.rnson 54 Bulldogs 13 first - place votesCull IsS N • • 4 - ' 
and 272 points th.s week.
i M id west
Manual. which gained a fat 59
points over last week and gat 11
: 
first-place votes and 267 points
Marquette 53 Creignon 49 cut into the Bulldogs* lead. The
COLLEGE CAGE RATING:. Bowling Green 75 Duquesne 61 Crimsons impre sed many follow-
Augustana (111.) 70 Monmouth 64 ers with two oeekend wins. onc
Detroit 77 rtioCaus 75
NEW YORK 1151'1 -- l'he We •tern Reserve 58 Fenn 41 
an 84-52 victory over Newport
Public.
United Press International major Wheaton points are awarded for! eat 107 Mill:kin 73
. each first - place vote of the
place votes and won-lost records East Texas SI. 62 At.tin 5ti coaches, who represent all 16
through Dec- 6 in paraneheesrl Tex. A&M 81 Sam Houston St 54 state regions; nine for second
Team Points I Hard.-Simenons 83 N. Tex. S:. 72
1. Cincinnati (21) (2-1) 314 Grand CanyonW7elstArizano St. 63
2. Kansas State ( 1) (2-0) 30e
3. Kentucks.• ( _3) (2-01 194 Caofornia 57 St. Mary's 55 iy intact but :here was consid-
4. Michigan State
5. Notre Dame 
(1-0) 1321
t I) (1-0) 110 
erable shifting in the lower ranks
6. North Carolina State (3-0) 99 
Fightand Oil Springs dropped cut of
Results the higher echelon.
7. tie Wes: Virgina (3-0) 76 Bowling Green High Street
Northwestern
9. St. Louis 
(2-0) 76
)
Usinid Prete International clung to the number 8 spot but
.2-01 du WERCEY. England (UPI 
_
lost 19 points and two first-
SO. So wJohn's N Y. (1-01 52 E:lsorth (Spider) Webb( 158*.e. ' piton, votes. The unbeaten Muss
Second 10 teams-- I. St Mary's 1 Cl'i•estlo. stopped Terry Downes,1 tangs. who face a major test in
Calif. 46; 12. Kansas. 43; 13 !' 15912' England (8): Percy Lewis,' a game with Bowling Green High
tie. U'ah and Xavier Oni:). 42:1
!c, ,
12734, Trinidad. outpointed Car-'Saturday night, received twt:
nt15:sseTeyxass1;Chrristmiainss, 
Mississippi 
State.Te n- rn 
Y. 
'1 (`)10 Costa  l27('. Brotklyn. N. . o-place votes and 187 points.
Welt in the No. 4 spot was
s 18. Oklahoma State. 26; 19 -;;!".e Hill. winner over Inez. 75-
• rib Carolina. 22 each Gresham, 13514, DetrOit, out-
G e n e I 59. in its last time out.. with 164. Texas Tech Ma millet • c aiscl! DETRI311. t UPI !  
1 points and one first-place vote.
I punted Bob-by Rogers, 1341a, i Lexington Dunbar stuck to No
TODAY'S SPORT 
, Chicago (1). 9 the handy 59-24 opening
SHORTS 
I HOUS"1101N, Tex. (UPI i —10iics. The tall Bearsats gained
game win over Covington Cath-
Cleveland Williams. 206, Mous- 35 points from last week. re-
EWBANK SELECTS BALL BrooklyttC.N Y.(10).!
I ton. outpointed Howie, Turner, ceiving 149 and a first s place
220. , 
ROY CULLENBINE
U sited Press international
Roy Cullenbine. an outfielder-1
first baseman, made seven bag:
league stopovers in his 10 year
career played mos 11 y in the!
Amenean League. He hit .335
for the Tigers in 1946 for h,s
career high mark but it was in .
45. when he helped dr.ve the
Tigers to an American League'
pennant, that his bat proved •
most valuable. Roy broke in with :
the Tigers in -38 and played with
the D deers. St. Louis Browns,
Washousion, :he Yankees and '
Cleveland before sending it up •
Whatever
Happened To
potato ch:p business in Detroit
and is a public i.nks golfer of
cansicierable note.
LOS ANGELES (UPI) W eb
Ewbank ceach of the Baltimore
• Its who will coach the Na-
nal Football League's Wes•ern
).vision All-Stars against the
ssstern Division All-Stars in the
bowl game here Jan. 11. has
:red Herman Ball. former
. -ad coach of the Washington
tes.isk.ris as his offensive line
sch for the game. The 12 NEIL
'aches will"%elect 60 players for
e with East and West ELECTED TRACK CAPTAIN
., :aids to 
be annou
nc
e
d next
eek. NEW YORK as-P1 - Louiss 
— Rissone of Scarsdale. Ky.. has
VIOLETS DROP BUCK* 
been e 
captain at ;he 1959
' NEW YORK (UPI 
-_.1.tinny 
le,,iud7:ed University cross-coun-
• 3o, ck. New '(ark Usoversoy's try team. Flsoone, 19. is a pre-
- h.ghoo sc rt r last season, has ertg•hc'r rag''9h m-'re
Wilted Pres., International
East
Woo V.rg:nia 61
:11•,..c:.cut 77
Now liamsoh.re 46
FiANI1 103 Urs.niss 67
otara 87 11...a Madonna 65
Fo.rfield 80 Hunter 60
A11.ance 79 Thie! 74
Kings Point 50 Trin.ty (Conn.) 48
BO•StA.In Coll. 79 Northeastern 38
-South
Navy 99 D3ckinson 36
Richmond 78 W & L 63
Tennessee 61 Wake Forest 50
Lorisiana St. 67 Arkansas 58
Jacksonville 49 SE. Okla So ag
Georgetown 83 Loyola (.5iti.) 73
Psethyterian 79 Melees 74
•
Furman 75 Ern's:tie 65
1-1:gh Point 95 E Carolina 76
Wash. (Mo.) U. 56 Centenary 54
SACRAMENTO. Calif. ( UPI)-
Ruben Vargas. 190S2. R.chmond,
rxo'd Lek Johnson, 218, las
Angeles (9); won California
heavyase.ght title.
STOCKTON, Cal d (UPI)
Tecdy Davis, 140, San Jose, out-
pointed Kid Jasellana. 140, The
Pio:ipso:nes, (101
been dropped fr an :he basket-
' ban term by Csach Lou Retain
7 svihlatier. -A relies :as' dens:.
r "u qnsd " Bueek. a senor
s. Pt 1 o m two gam,
RED'S 8PinIT8 HIGH
ST LOURS - !Napa
F: ei H3ne-y .1 :he Mi. waulte.
B73Vt7; .a:d M .nctay folitsw.ng
Noss woh tubercular - s•r:clo
I Red Scnsendienst that the Es:
se:vend-baseman's ."spint is h*.
and he th.nks he's going- to
I overy•b)dy- anci be .n 'he Brave.-
- : neup openng day "
NAMED NAVY CAPTAIN
ANNAPOLIS. Mci 41:P1) -
NT dstoproan James M Dunn Jr .
. 21-y, .r (-ewer im Rutledge.
P. na- been e.ecieci Navy's 195.
,*.b.,1! captain.
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
-"'"-
=
4ztrstt...".
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO,
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
ler
For Santas with more
gift. ideas than cash
If you're long on gift inspirations but short
"what it takes" in the way of money, we
can give you a quick helping hand with the
latter. • A low cest bank loan will enable you
to follow your gifting urge ... to a wonderful
Christmas for all. Terms arranged to suit
your convenience. Come in, talk it mer!
Bank Of Murray
•••••••••••••••••, 
place and so on through one
for a 10th place mention.
The Top Ten remained virtual-
o as cozily established in 11th
after a tie for 14th last week:
Central City olimbed from 17
to 12 and Oil Springs stopped
its downward plunge in 13th.
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
United Press internatiena:
Niagara 87 Villa Madonna 65
Morehead 86 David Losse mb 81
Tenn. State 74 Ky. State 71
Cumtberlanci JC 99 Lees JC 91
Paducah J.C. 89
SE M:ssouri J.C. 75
t▪ :
11,P '.I'il.mention
lo.:a.,s the second five tha* ..s:Iit. 
7' •p-- „..t_ 
.,....,.s L4 A
the pulling and pu-hing for T , -
sitionS was apparent. V. 
• ,:447fitliii ..,1
%
glaar.  :t‘t.11'emitionr 
Grate,
b=1:1 /1141KAAAMAtiFISZVAWei.IVP.MANit)(74'0.WPf.MAWKAPANORii
•
I.,,,Lisvoie Male moved fr ..Fil 
i sow% ' semi
vale to 10th. North Marshali 
(ritai
A
seventh to sixth. shoving P:kt A
i 1stclimbed to seventh from 
last week and Clark Coo: V: 
114'414 
Lit
A •leaped from 13th to eigth us. **,,
I . 
WEDNZSDAY — DF.CE.P.F.I1 10, 19:;/-
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COLUMN
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Christmas Bonus Club
No. 1
Exchange this coupon at
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
EAST MAIN ST. MURRAY, KY
FOR 50 TOP VALUE STAMP
CHRISTMAS BONUS
on any gasoline purchase from $2.00 to $5.00
(Watch this paper for more SAY-WAY Coupons)
eoupon good Dec. 2 to Dec. 8
•
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M For toys that will gladden the heart of A
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any child . . .dolls, games and many W.
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2it others to choose from. ,, - .4
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Per/eel finally p.. teal: one of Plimotith's 10 new station urigons. lust a trio ra Pl)mooth•shopp.ng days 'til Christmas!
'59 Plymouth Station Wagon.,. biggest holiday hauler in its class!
liOu can load tlits wagon a ith the tallest tree and all the
Yuletime trimmings. For holiday hopping and shopping.
Plymouth hoa-ts the most cargo area of any nagon in Us
la-s. the popular rear-facing seat, a rear window that rolls
right doss ii, mat” other 111111il millet.,And
IF IT'S NEW, PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT! SEE THESE FEATURES TODAY!
1. In -11111 TTOV: "mind driving_ heal,i,, o
2. s%; IS SI FRONT SEATS* swing you egoiir in or 010.
3. f ffit-tfik Vftroi C SR SEAT Nev. rear. hold. Oaf,: adull.
4. II'. Sill \(. tiF..11i55 INDOW ndl. right 044 lowt- in.
so ttit his) 111,1, \(,F: coMPARTMENT* i.
ti. MIRROR ‘i k•rii, REARA11.1% NIP( HI ill* Ii.adlight Flue.
* f/pfsrs41, low ...trill cost
this merry carrier is just as beautiful and glamorous as it
is useful. 1 N11 wonder you spy so many Plymouth nagons
on the road this year!) See your Plymouth dealer for the
I iggest station wagon in its class ... and best a agon buy
;it any price . Ply mouth!
'A#,fogir
Thr Sertion.1 hex, buy ... romorrou'a Geo trade
THE NEW PLYMOUTH SHOW 1 liWRENCL WELK 0, ABC-7 V. erntrrill program tieingfur ewe and dootncl.
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Broadway
UPI Drama Editor
NEW York — (UPI) — It must
be recorded as a tragedy of the
theater season that Gian-Carlo
notti's latest musical drama,
Golovin," was on display
Wily five performances.
was the case with the corn-
p. "The Medium," "Th e
Consul" and "The Saint of Bleec-
ker Street," this work was ex-
posed first in the -commercial
mart of Broadway rather than
mARLON BRANDO stars in
"A Streetcar Named Desire"
Tennessee Williams' famous
story that won 5 Academy A-
wards, it is now showing at the
lirty Theatre.
as part of an opera company's
repertoire. 
•
Apparently the producer, David
Merrick, was disappointed in the
reviews, although the majority
of the notices were good. But the
production, which came about on
a spur-of-the-moment decision,
had had no chance to build up
an advance sale, and without an
all-out press, it was deemed too
much of a risk to try to hang
on.
It was a piece that many ser-
ious theater-goers would havel
ersjoyed, and it seems a shame;
that they will not now get the
chance. Oh, it will, turn up on
opera stages now and then, and,
the National Broadcasting Com-
pany's opera comipany will give
it a TV performance during the
winter, but the production at the
Martin Beck Theater was some-
thing of a gem that vAll not be
duplicated.
It was # theater piece pure and
simple. The stress was not on the
music, as in the case of "The
Saint cd Bleeoker Street" and, to
a somewhat lesser degree, "The
Consul." But Menotti the com-
poser served Menotti the libret-
tist handsomely enough and with
fine dramatic skill.
"Maria Goluvin" is a simple,
straight-line love tragedy involv-
ing a blind war veteran and the
wife of a prisoner of war. The
return of the husband desroys the
idyll.
The work was given a magnifi-
cent performance under Menot-
ti's direction by Franca Duval,
Richard Cross, Patricia Ntway,
William Chapman, Ruth Kobart,
Norman Kelley and Lorenzo Mu-
ti.
A rip-roaring performance that
will lift your scalp is turned in
by a Broadway newcomer,
George C. Scott, in Speed Lain-
kin's "Comes a Day," in which
Judith Anderson and Arthur O'-
Connell are starred.
Scs:tt, much honored for wort
in off-Broadway productions the
past two seasons, has -been given
a fantastically conceived dram's
ter to work with, and he plays
it with devastating effect. You
will never forget the perform-
ance.
The play is not too disunguish-
ed otherwise. but Larnkin, whose
; first production this is, gives
signs of promise. Obviously. he
has a stror.g theatrical sense and
a knack for effective laconic
dialogue.
The play at the Ambassador
Theater deals with the efforts of
a thwarted mother to have her;
daughter make a brilliant and
very wealthy marriage to com-
pensate for her own disappoint-
ment. The weak, wealthy man
she married lost everything in,
a few years, and she's never for-
given him. M:95 Anderson and
O'C.nnell do excellently as have
and husband.
Scott plays the self-made-rn'.'
fiance cif the daughter. Trout.
is that he's a psychopath. T;
girl is saved just in time.
Diana van der Vlis as the
daughter and Brandon de Wilde
as her brother do well, and Rob-
ert Mulligan's direction is able.
WHEN YOU PARK IN THE MUNICIPAL PARKING
LOT FREE THURSDAY, DEC. 11th, VISIT
.1311..BREYS
°MANT Dec. 11thice scraper
yes it's yours•
just step in
Thurs.
Bomb...
(Continued From Front Pape)
The group includes musicians,
teachers, business executives and
artisans. They represent many na-
tionalities and many religious de-
nominations.
They fight fires, do flood control
relief work, assist victims of
plane crashes in the mountains
and often have helped search
through their narrow winding
canyon for lost juneniles.
Only about eight per. cent of
the nati en's estimated 350.000
blind persons are presently em-
ployed,according to the Ameri-
can Foundation for the Blind.
Murray Hospital
PAGE THREE
1.41'ke Home When zoo officials decided tomove him to the Alexandria ZooMrs. C W. Junes and baby boy, they didn't reckon with "Bol-
Mrs. Altha Hamlin. bol's" strong attachment hisMonday's complete record follows: Rt • 65;;Bmenr̀so;n1,;
Trellis Seaford, 604 aysCensus
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  36
Patients Admitted 
patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
9:30 a. m• to Monday 9:30 a. m•
Mrs. Emerson Hall, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Marvin Cothren. -Golden Pond;
Mrs. Rubye Farmer, 600 Poplar;
Mrs. Bob L. Miles and baby boy.
526 Whitnell Ave.; Howard Red-
den, Rt. 1 Benton; Mrs. Charles
Coins and baby boy. 301 E. 13111.,
Benton; Mrs. Claude Underwood,
Rt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. John Campta Il
1705 Roszel. Royal Oak, Mich
Mrs. Wells Overby. 407 7th-;111
Earl Crump, Rt. 2, Golden Pond;
S-i. 9th.; Mrs. John Paul Butter-
worth, Meadow Lane; Toy Gar-
land, Rt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. J. B.
Ricardson, Gulden Pond.
Patients Dismissed from 9:30 a. m•
to Monday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Howard Matheny and baby
boy. Rt. 1; Mrs. John Horn, Cold-
water Rd; Bert Junior and Nel-
son Garland, Rt. 6; Miss Joyce
Ann Harris, Rt. 2; Homer Gard-
ner, Rt. 1; Mrs. Porter White.
104 So. 12th.; Mrs. Jimmie Taylor,
, Rt. 5; Mrs. Trellis Seaford (Ex-
pired). 604 So. 9th.; Mrs. Lee
' Warren Fox. 524 So. 8th; Jessie
0. Reeves, 202 No. 13th.; Earl
.Crump, Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Lion
bol," a lion at the Cairo Zoolog-
ical Gardens, is a stubborn lion.
Snabiborn like a mule.
And that's why "Boibol"—(hirs
name means nightingale) — is
still at the Cairo Zoological Gar-
dens.
Charles Caruso and baby boy Rt.
7, Benton; Coy Lee Kuykendall,
Rt. 1. Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Ruby
Farmer. 600 Poplar; Robert Mc-
Kinney, Rt. 1, Dexter; James
Latimer. Puryear, Tenn.; Kathy
Ford, 425 W 8th; Benton.
to
I Cairo home. The hon plainly re-
fused to leave his cage.
They tried persuasion but fail-
ed miserably. They tried to prick
him out of the cage with iron
spears. The guards waved re-
volvers menatc.ngly. They opened
up on him with water hoses.
They starved him and tried to
ure him into a waiting truck by
placing meat outside the cage.
After six hours of resistance,
"Bobbol" was triumphant. Wet,
hungry and annoyed. but tri-
umphant. The zoAteeper decided
to send another lion to Alex-
andria. The second choice went
along without complaint.
BELE SETTLE Co.
Pelt
Be sure to shop through Belk - Settle's three
floors for exciting Christmas gifts for every-
one on your gift list and for the home...
and be sure to
REGISTER
FOR THE FREE
100.00
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
SAT. NIGHT -8 P.M.
December 13th
EVERYONE 6 YEARS OF AGE AND
OLDER MAY REGISTER ONCE
EACH DAY!!
Be Sure To Register!!
:s
41
4162 #•-•-•"
E Panay
BELK-SETTLE CO. FOR THE MOST WANTED GIFTS!!
reotoy NOT ALL. LE Wet* 1‘
40. 4.11110)111
.1•• •
•
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
Voistedn'to
Miss .4 nn Rhodes
Complimented With
Breakfast Party
M.s. Ann Rhodes was corn-
p.mented with a Nr- aktast Sat-
urciay morning at eight o'clock
by Mrs. Teen Rawlett.
The table was appointed with
p:ace cards in bridal mot...1 and
th. centerpiece was an arrange-
nisei: of yellow chrysanthemums.
Geests were Miss Rhedes, her
re :her. Mrs. A I.Rhades. Miss
Phone PL 3-4707
SOCIAL CALENDAR
the social hall. The PrOgraln
C. 041a111;:e,2 c miaesaxl of Mr. and
Mn, Audrey S.mmona, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Morris, Mrs. T. Wal-
drop and Bob Smith will have
' charge of the meeting. Members
. ..re to bring a gift for their secret
• • • •
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the
'Confederacy will have its meet-
trig at 2:30 in the afternoon with
Mrs. Luther Robertson. Co-hos-
tesses will be Mrs. Henry Elliott
and Mrs. Albert Lassiter.
1
sea.   
The North Murray Homernak-
Wednesday, December 10 luck dinner. ems club will . meet in the home
The Wesleyan Circle of the • • • • of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 1:30 In
First Methodist Church will meet The Arts and Crafts club will the afternoon.
in the social hall of the church meet in the horne of Mrs. Ronald • • • •
at 6:30 the evening for a pot Churchill for its Christmas party ' Sunday, December 14
  at 2:30 in the afternoon. , Woods Hall w.11 hold their
Cain, 
• • • • iannua: Christmas Open House
, from 3:30 to 520. Faculty and
Miss The Eastside Hrenernakers club friends are invited to attend.
Hart.' will lineet at 10 am. in the • • • •
. haer.e of Mrs. Hunter Leave for a The Euzelian Class of the First
. pot luck lunhceon. Baptist Church will meet at the• Woman's Club house for a dinner Christmas Program• • •
in
Mary Lassiter, Miss Lala
Miss M a ym e Whenell,
Frances Sexton. Mrs. George
Ru:h L.asseer. Mrs. Bryan
Toliey and Mrs A. B Austin.
MISTLETOE
and Holly...
Mistletoe and holly are associa-
ted with Christmas. Christmas
means gifts and gifts cost money.
Be prepared for Christmas,
1959 Join our Chrismas Savings
Club today. You put in 25 cents
to $10 a week, get back $12.50
to $500 just in time for your
Christmas shopping next year.
PEOPLES /BANK
t -
MURRAY KY.
REMNANT
HOUSE
Thursday, December 11
The W.MS of the Flint Baptist
church will observe the Week- of
Prayer at the church Thursday
Friday night at 7 pen.
• • • •
The Magazine club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Hugh Mc-
E'arath it 2:30 in the afternoon.
-••• • • •
meeting at 6:30. Groups three
and four with Mrs. Robert
Vaughn and Mrs. Louise are in
charge.
sea. ,
.Monday, December 15
Chtle Four of :he WSCS. First
Methodist church will meet at
731/ In the church parlor.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Everett Norsworthy at 10 o'clock
Group Three of the Ti rst ea the morning.
Christian Church's CWF will • • • •
meet in the home of Mrs. Gerh-
ard Megow at 7:30 in the even- The Young Women's Sunday
:rag. Program will be given by Class of :he First Baptist Church
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr., and the will meet in the Murray Electric
devotion by Mrs. Coleman Mc-. building at six-thirty o'clock for
Keel. ' a potluck supper. Group II, Mrs.
Alvis Jones. chairman. will be in
charge of the arrangements.
The South Murray Homeenak- [
ers club will meet for an all day'
meeting in the home of Mrs.'
Water Miller, Route Five, at 10:30i
The Pars Road Homemakers
club will meet at 10:00 am. in
the home of Mrs. Eva Curd.
• • • •
Friday, December 12
The Feu/xi...ea:anal Class of the;
First Baptist Church will hold a
ch.ldren's Christmas party at the,
Murray Electric System at 7:00.
p.m.
• • • •
• • • •
Tuesday, December 16
The Chnst.an Women's Fel-
lowehip of the First Christian
Church Will have its general
meeting a: the church at 9:30
am. The program will be "Like
A Tree."
• • •
Thursday, December 18
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at 620
in the Woman's Club House in
the basement. Teachers will be
in charge. Each member will
bring a 50c gift for exchange.
For reservations. call PL 3-4327
by Wednesday afternoon.
• • • •
The Feendshm Class of the Friday, December 19
Feet Methodist Church will meet j The New Concord Homssxsak-
m puteick supper and Quid-ism club will meet at 10 am. in
mac party at six-thirty o'clock inj the home of Mrs. Willie Smith.
PRE-CHRISTMAS
CLEARANCE
3000 VIDS - REG. $140 to I 95 Ill.
FORMAL F BRICS
The most exciting Fabric Sale of the season .... Pre-Holiday Clearance of Better
Formal Fabrics at unbelievcable savings. Here are truly luxury fabrics for formals,
dressy dresses, cocktail dresses, etc. Every yard first quality, full bolts, from 45"
to 50- wide. Don't miss ,this sensational fabric buy ....
PRINTED NYLON CRISTELENES
YARN-DYED WOVEN TAFFETAS
NOVELTY FORMAL FABRICS
AND MANY, MANY OTHLRS
SAVE UP TO $1.57 ped yard
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!
- SALE STARTS THURSDAY 9 A.M.
"MILL OUTLET OF THE WORLD'S FINEST FABRICS"
REMNANT HOUSE
yd.
212 WASHINGTON PARIS, TENN
•
Members of WSCS
Hear Right Way To
Celebrate Christmas
The Brooks Independence and
Bethel WS(.. met recently.
Mrs. Layne Shanklin opened
the meeting. She showed pictures
af women in the Bible which
appeared in the latest issue of
the "Together" magazine.;
Mrs. T. P. Jones call roll and
read the minutes. Mrs. Ralph
Evans presented the program "I
aVould Celebrate My Lord".
Those participating were Carolyn
and Wanda Wilson, Mertia Evans,
Mrs. Layne Shanklin, Mrs. Toy
Jones, Connie Evans and Mrs.
Mrs. John H. Perkins was in
charge of the music. Chrit,unas
gilts were exchanged and Sun-
shTne friends revealed.
Mrs. Mavis Jones gave the
benediction. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Shanklin.
Presented by WSCS
Members At Meeting
The WSCS of the South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist church met
recently for its annual Christmas
program. Program leaders were
Mrs. Clovis Brown and Mrs.
Imogene Paschall.
The Worship center was a
table covered with a white cloth
and center:rig was a picture of
Christ trained with sprigs of
pine. Soft Christmas music was
played as a background.
"Oh Come All Ye Faithful"
and "Silent Night" were sung
by the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldridge Brandon with Miss
Carolyn Erwin at the piano.
Others participating in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Ola Mae Brand-
on, Mrs. Tommy Charlton and
Mrs. Glenda Jane Hill.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by the presideht, Mrs.
Justine Stohy, Mesdames Lurene
Cooper, Frances Erwin and Char-
lton served refreshments.
Visitors were the sub-district
offifcers, Mrs. Rozella Outland
and Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Other
visitors were Mesdames Eerie
James. Ewa Brown, Calfie Jones,
Amy 'Brown.
An exchange of gifts concluded
the meeting.• • • •
Birthday Party Is
Given For Cynthia
11'i/son Recently
Miss Cynthia Ann Wilson cele-
brated her fourth birthday rec-
ently with a party at the home
a her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wilson, between the
hours of one and three o'clock
in the afternoon.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. Alter Cynthia opened
her g.fts, Mrs. Wilson served the
guests cake, ice cream and can-
dies. Assisting her was Mrs. Mer-
ritt Lawson.
The table was decorated soft
colors. Party favors were hats,
horns and balloons.
The guest list included Regena
Lovett, Patsy Fitts, Sherry Smith,
Kathy Keenen, Jennifer Taylor.
Susan Pare, Joyce Ann Wooden,
Joette Walker, Randy Lawson,
Johnny 'Rayburn. Greg Lawson,
Johnny and Bonn le Garland,
Chris Miller and Cindy Co
lsen.
• • • •
Santa I'isits Party
For Children Given
By Sigmas Monday
Santa Claus visited the Chil-
dren's party of the Sigma De-
partment of the Woman's clob
Menday evenmg. DeLesisber 8 at
SAO.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., program
chairman. epened the meeting.
Christmas songs were led by Mrs.
Phil Mitchell. Santa arrived arid
neevered presents and SaCaS of
fruit, candy and gum to each
child
A program was presented b
e-
fore Saiita's arrival Tap dancing
were Mimes Terme Resig and
Carol Reeves; giving readings'
were Miss Jennifer Taylor and
Miss Ann Ryan Comper. A b
aten
solo 'was performed by Miss
Sherri Payne. Santa was Mr.
Harry Sledd.
Hostesses serving punch and
ie.okies were Mesclames. James
(larrisen, Castle Parker, James
Parker, Jon Boone, M a leeks ce
Crass and 0. B. Boone.
• • • •
FRATERNAL ORDER: LEAVE!
ITHACA, N. Y. —(UPI)-- A
three-legged husky .owned by a
Cornell fraternity has been ban-
ished from the campus for snap-
Ping at stutlente.
....The dig, named Tripod, was
expelled despite a plea by the
student newspaper. the Cornell
Daily Sun, that he be kept.
Members of th0 Kappa Delta
Rho fraternity, where Tripod liv-
ed. feted the dog at a banquet
before turning him over to his
original owner, Roger BurggraPf,
a former student, who plans to
bring Tnpod back to his birth-
place in Aladta.
PLAN ORGANIZATION DRIVE
WASHINGTON (LT'l — The
Teamsters' Union says it will
begin Jan. 5 te organize 70,000
Sears Roebuck & Co. workers in
mail order stores, warehouses and
repair and ICP facilities.
• 4.•
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A wolf: length Gngerie treas-
ure poured of luxurious nylon
tricot by Rogers The young
lines or• shaped with cutouts
of sell Bon-Lon loc• at th•
bodice and ribbon sashed
inithrlf lovely Sonlon lace is
repeated in a deep scalloped
sweep around the hemline.
White, EtIcick. Love Apple Red.
Pink Lady, Aria! Blue
sizes 32-38 or 111.113
That hard to find, figure de-
fining gown — at such a sensi-
ble price. Extravagant allover
lace shapes th• complete
bodice and midriff and melts
into a lace edged sweep of
luscious nylon tricot. To further
from• she shoulder line there
ore soil fO:df oi tricot sheer.
White, Petal Pink, block, love
Apple Red, Arid l Blue. Acpai
Frost.
This sweetly scarped short
Shortie holds a promise of
much cool comfort. It is a
charming swirl of nylon 'rico/.
V neck front and back,—this
pretty package is fled with o
pert bow.
Apricot Nectar, Love Apple
Red, Buttercup, Capri Blue.
Rink lady.
All with White scallop stitch tea.
SiIff Smaft hfifdiufr Of
IMPS
1cf-)
•••• J
Most delic' us h;lf slip yet.
Rogers beauty made •ntirely
of nylon lace with a frivolous.
fabulous all over scallop de-
sign. And unckrmecoh, its own
nylon tricot sheath with dainty
net edge. The *hole lovely
offal, is cnbnLevably stench,'
and budget priced. A gift csi
nattering as o loye-letterl
White, Black, Brandied Peach/
Sparkling Champagne, foe?
Apple Red. Apricot Neck%
Block/Pork lady.
Sizes 4701 LIPS
' sizes 32 to 38 as LIM
Briefs with sweetneilkee•
Ightd L'Agn them. Rogers
nylon tricor with insets of
frosty embcordered Inca/
sheer in o delightful
plume motif, then bands
and ruffles of lace.
A
White, Petal Pink, Black -
Love Apple Red.
1141113 47 at 1.111S
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tcl to find, figure de-
)wn - at sech a sensi-
e. Extravagant allover
'apes thi complete
and midriff and melts
race edged sweep of
nylon tricot. To further
h• shoulder line there
t folds 01 tricot sheer.
Petal Pink, block, love
Red, Ariel Blue, Aqua
sizes 32 to 38 ot SAPS
(Weis with sweirtnerr lev•
isheci %pm them. Ropers
r e'or 'nce. with irises of
frosty •mbroidered moat
sitter in a delightful
plum* motif, then bonds
and ruffles of lace.
Petal Pink, Block
Love Apple Red.
sizes 4-7 al 115
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ritOR(iALE  j
house on large lot, has gas heat, For free demonstration call Bill
large kitchen, dining area. This Adams. Singer Sewing Machine
is in a new subdivision. Will representative Phone PL 3-1757
5 FANCY SPRINGING Hereford 
trade for cheaper hitise. or PL 3-5480, Murray. TFC
cows, 20 good Hereford cows, 10 
110 ACRE FARM on highway - -.a-1346. 5 miles east of Dexter.springing Angus cows, 30 good
Good crop bases, good Land, foursteer calves - $85.00 per head.
Phone Hickman 2186 or 2017. 
rsen house, two tobacco barns,
J. W. Ward. 1-bckman, Ky. 12-10C st "'L.* barn. $18.0" full price.
----- -- - --- 
Roberts Realty, 500 Main, phone---
BOYS SHOE SKATES, size 5, 
Hoyt Roberts, Bill Presson or
Chicago Brand. Like new for Jimmie Rickman at ?Laza 3-1651
$10. all PL 3-5100. 12-10NC or tete* PL 3-3024. 12-MC
AUCTION SALE]
AUCTION SALE, Saturday, De-
cern'ber 13th at 1:00 p.m., rain or J. C. Christian, all working under
shine, at the Purdurn - Miller direction of Ray H. Due, Ex-
Farm, 3 miles north of Murray periment Station geneticist. The
on Cole's Camp Ground Road. work was conducted to back upFURNISHED APARTMENT for Will see, 32 milk cows, 12 spr- previous research which indi-rent, electrically equ.Ippeci, gas inging
heat-1006 Main street. Phone 
heifers. 1 bull (Murray cated that hot weather has a
Design Jeweler Jest), 3 smallPL 3-1872. 1240C heifer calves, to tractors, 1
Cooler Quarters
Raise Fertility
Of Test Rams
READY FOR RENT: Furnished
GIRLS 24-inch BICYCLE. Good 
PUPPDEtS, JUST RIGHT FOR
3 Christmas. Boston Bulldogs Full room apartment in Duplex atcondition. Reason for saie - has 
. 
1013 Miller Ave. Phone PL 3-
been outgrown. Phone HE 5-4875. 
Stock. C. Ray 406 South Sixth ..,,.
Street. Phone 'PL 3-3243. TFC 1"'"' 12-10P
AMERICAN 'FLYER Train set, i
REFRIGERATOR, GAS RANGI. cierealete w:th accessories. PL 3- a
good condition; end other hula, - 4581. 12-13C I 
hold items at bargain peces. --- -- -
Phone PL 3-1769 12-12.1' 'HOT TAMALES Good and Fresh WARREN ELECTRIC C. Wiring,
:made by Ruse Jackson and Jean repairs. elect. heat. RR 2. Call
GOCAP-THREE BEDROOM house 
I Bumphis. Call PL 3-4093. 12-10P PL 3-1352. 12-13P
with basement on four ,acres of
land located in 'Dexter. Has
highway front on 641 and 1346. 1
Good outbuildings, hut and cold
water. A real buy at only $4,500.
NEW TWO BEDROOM B.Rrok
ENDS
THURSDAY
ACAlidt
/2020os
"A Streetcar
amedDesire"
PORTABLE TYPEWRII ER FOR
CHRISTMAS: Top brands at the
Ledger and Times Office Supply
Department. Smith-Corona, Re-
mington. and Royal. Five differen:
colors. Makes a long time gift
Come in today and make your
selection.
E D-20-NC
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, breed new style, full
h door with alunignum
wreen. $19900 installed. No down
payment up to ais m,nths to pay,
NOTICE -1
PHO'T'O TINTING. Have Your
Gift Photos tinted for Christmas.
Mrs. Wayne Williams, 307 North
12th St. PLaza 3-4720. 12-10P
Just 4.7 miles to beautiful nat-
ural Christmas wrea'hes and
roping. From $1.25. West Side of
Hazel Highway or Dial HY2-2517.
D-12-C
HELP WANTED I
"WANTED - Man w,th car for
5% interest. Home Comfort well establi,hed Fuller Brush
Company, 108 South 12th. Phone
PL 3-3007. • 
I_sc route in Graves County. Ref-
USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm
(with blower) $441. Norge $20.
No.-ge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th
3c Poplar, phone PL.aza 3-1227.
TTC
WANTED: Girl for general office
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! NEW wit k Write giving qualifications,
Singer vacuum- cleaners with at- references, to P. 0. Box 32-T
tachments .trtly $49.50. Terms. Murray D-12-C
erences required. $80 wkly. guar-
antee to start. Write 422 Colum-
bus Ave., Paducah Ph. 3-2777."
12-18C
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CH %-f`l'ER 22
'irERE Se' ..1 a at II sitene,
a v. ,ile limp,. Hand,
nett-, 1.ve Hendon:eider to
figure n much miner. Mr Kerr
dv ve given lhe care
- tri• r, at a he) tree dollars a
w !idn't spend Mat h to: het
ft. or es," ilendenfeller said.
"She amid nave had • bank
aceount." Bingo said.
"Sine," flendentelder is Id.
"Where? Pe:terra trying
to finu out about that all day" I
Bingo started to say. -But t
money tioebn t lust vahlari:- and
then cheeked himself, thinking of
the capital of the International
Foto, Motion Picture and Tele-
leria,,in Corp. of America.
Hendenfelder glanced around
the great shadowy risrm. all o.it
clemideu ot furniture The glance ;
to in the balcony, the rooms
tm*'airs, the oreary enudiness 01
w. h Pearl Wray h110 lived.
-She didn't have a radio set ut
a Ty," he nem ies•nted. "And she
dint get the daily papers de-
ity,'
(lingo closed his eyes for a
rn ,nent. "If sou (110111 only find
'Ars. Lattimer now." he said He
-tell a vague hope of cheering up
He 'isiettfel,,,•e.
The look Heretentelder gave
him told hint that he'd failed
curonletely.
"And there's never been a trace
of Mrs. Lattimer?" Bingo
pressed.
"Sure," Ilendenf elder said.
"You know how It Is when a per-
son disappears. They get re-
ported from everywhere. We got
.3ne reliable trace from El Pam,
but then she was gone again Oh,
she took off with the dough and
pnihablv married some handsome
young guy. and she's Just sitting
pretty some place."
"She was young and pretty,"
linmisome said, "wasn't she?"
"Yeah," Bendentclder said
"She was In show business. Night
cluus. Then somehow she met
Mr. J1111:311 LFittlintr, who fee for
.r and married her, and you
ought: knou the rest tit the story
b.1••kwaros by Bus time." He
, looked tired and discouraged.
• "And thiTPearl Durzy. who used
ee• Awe be her maid or something.
came to work fur them as a
horeceeeper. And then all that
business happened. And instead
of nobody worrying ebout it much
• as time west by, Pernini, he
•nt on worrying. And now all
ed a sudden. this happens. Oh
:roll." he mint wearily. "in this
business that's the way things
are
Detective Perroni came down
the long stairs from the balcony
He looked unhappier than ever
-Nothing," he said. "Sollinow
we get a motive. Murder for
robnory She mtierve had all that
dough some place in the house
Well, it isn't in the house. And
when I look, I look thorough."
1,,oked nastily at Bingo and
'When I rub old ladies of theii
-
savings.' Bingo said, "I lure
m into a nark and nit them
....ea the head 1 don't fool arouno
with dry-meaning fluid." He
added, "Besides, we have an ali-
bi Nut lust Clootiv Goody s. But
the lady next door. tire Waldo
Hibterg• he stressed the name
Just slightly "saw Pearl Durzy
leaving here before we came back
with our luggage."
Perruni and Hendenfeldel
looked at each other, and then
back at Bingo nd Handsome.
"You mean, she left the
douse?" Perrum asked. He
sounded a little incredulous.
-Why not?" Bilt4u said "May.
but she wanted some flesh air."
Pertoni said. -But where did
she go He didn't say it to any.
one in the room "Why?" HY
Crows were puzzled. "She neves
left the house She almost neve:
left the house."
He thrust Ma hands In (its coat
pockets and glared at Bingo and
Handseme. "You guys seem to
have brought all the trouble," he
said, not so nitteh angrily as es-
provuigiy. "Mind you. I'm not
accusing yui ot doing anything
wrung So far" He started for
the (toot.
Hesdentelder shrugged and fol-
low -at him out ot the house.
"Bingo," Itsd some said
thoughtfully._arn they were
gone. "maybe they'll find Mr.
Lattitnees body. With Mr. Lat-
timer still alive In it
"That would be nice." Bingo
said. -Then that would be defi-
nite proof he signed those papers
And I suppose I'd better call up
our lawyer and tell him about it_
And call Mr. Reddy and tell him
we know what the handwriting
expert mid.- He paused. "And
call Mr. Henkin and tell him
many thanks for getting us such
a fine lawyer. And call Mr. Bud.
long mat to say hello. And call
up Addle Lattimer and tell hes
we haven't had any luck, but
were still looking "
"Why don't you take a Mee
nap while I make the pictures?"
Handsome said anxiously. He
dumped out the contents of the
camera case, and began counting.
"Plus what's in your pocket."
Bingo added a heavy handful
of quarters to the pile.
"Severteen dollar and twenty-
' five cents." Hendsome reported.
"Plus what might come in the
mail, and repeat orders. We al-
most never did so well as that
In Now York. Ringo."
-We almost never bought a
hnunted house in New York.
either." Bingo said
"Bingu," Handsome said, -we
got paper Ind everything to send
out these orders, so they're lust
'profit And we've gut the car,
'anti all our clothes and stuff. and
• nome money left over. and it's
not such a very long drive to
New York "
Bingo took a long look at his
partner. It wasn't Handsome
who was homesick rot New York
lie up
the p.etures. and talk thiligb over
later.- He drew a long breart.
'lanl. uric, we catae out f•..• to
get rich and famous. anti i t ow
little setba,l.s aren't g 'n;5 to
worry us Not 'at long
Handsome departed .1Iy
tut the ilfriproV:4erl darkni.e-,
Bingo leaned pack oi the
lumpy sots and thought
over Everything was giting to
come out all right, It alweys red.
He was beginning to sing pleas-
antiy into that nap
had recommended beginning to
dream of rusebusries wive, bible
opened out swidenli into the
faces or Aerft Rohm. of Lois
Lat t imer. of Addle Lot timer.
even of Pearl Durzy is she must
have loot.ed. Ions ago The rose-
faces rweled to him warmly and
amiably, the leaves on the rose-
bushes held themselves out to
him and turned miraculously into
dollar bills Then Perroni's face
appeared through the smiling
blooms, his hand reached out
through the dollar bill leaves and
shook Bingo rudely by the shoul-
der.
Bingo sat upright, rubbing his
eyes.
It wasn't Perront, it was Hand-
!ionic. He smelled faintly of pho-
tographic chemicals, his good-
looking face was pale, and his
eyes were very bright.
"Bingo," he said, "I'm sorry I
woke you up. But I've been mak-
ing these pictures, and there's
one you got to see, right away"
Bingo yawned and said, "We
don't have to mail these out right
now, do we?"
"I made an enlargement of this
one," Handsome said. "Because
I thought I saw what I was look-
ing at, and then I wasn't too
sure, so I made an enlargement
right away."
Bingo took the picture and
gazed at tt.t It showed the pool
of the Skylight Motel, with Man-
pima DeLee posed gracefully
against the loafer-iounge. It
showed, also, most of the apart-
ments in the background, includ-
ing the one they had briefly in-
habited.
"A very nice picture," Bingo
said approvingly. "She ought to
order a whole bunch of these.
Maybe not such • large size,
brit--"
"Bingo." Han.lsome said, "Just
please look . where I'm pointing.
The window. of the apartment
over near the office. There's
somebody looking out of it. I
wasn't real sure until I enlarged
it. but-"
Bingo looked closely. It wasn't
what he'd expected to see, or
even %vented to see.
"It isn't a very good picture
of her." Handsome said apologeti-
cally, "because of the light, and
because it was through a pane of
glass. but, Bingo, that's Pearl
Derzyl"
_
The Skylight Motel Isn't as
revealing of what's going on 11.1
the name may suggest. Ac-
eompany the freewheeling In-
vesitire-dre•-as they %nit It to-
morrow.
. 45.
mowing mactrine, 2 Serge milk-
ers. 1 Westinghouse milk cooler,
1 front-end loader, silage cutter,
wagon, 3200 bales of hay, 500
barrels or corn, 8 milk cans and
LEXINGTON, Ky. - When
rams were kept in an air-con-
ditioned room in a "fertility"
test the Kentucky Expermient
Station last year, they settle a
higher percentage of ewes than
did rams not kept at the cooler
temperatures.
That's he reoprt of research
ers E. C. Smixon, H. C. Rice rind
tondency to reduce the fertility
I level of rams.
Four rams given acces., to a
10-foot square plastic-ocovered,
air conclatitsried room had a lower
percentage of abnormal cells than
control rams. when their semen
was examined; had about a third
more sperm cells; a higher per-
centage of motile cells (living
cells capable of spotcganeous
movement) and a larger volume
of semen. These are all import-
ant factors in breeding in com-
mercial flocks.
LOST & FOUND I
LOS l': BLACK Se WHITE EngliM
Setter bu-d dog. Strayed fromcovers, l Ford pickup truck. Max Hurt Farm, mile west ofReason for sale: present operator Kiximey. W see notify John B.quitting. Douglas Shoemaker,
0' 
Smith, Kirksey Rt. 2. $10.00 re-
Auctioneer. 12-1C ward. 12-11P
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main Et, Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
if
NANCY
/ 4-Are."-•••
AIBIF an' SLATS
--
SLATS- DARLING! ',DU
HAD ME SO WORRIED -WHAT
HAPPENE-0 WS4ERE WAVE
YOU BEEN'? WI DIDN'T
YOU CALL - OR SEND A
MESSAGE, OR - -
LIL' ABNER
r-IF I CAN'T HAVE
HER, I CAN'T
WORK-
The air-conlitiotned room was
so arranged that the lost rams
could enter or leave voluntarily;
its temperature was about 15 de-
greess F. lower than outside tern-
ATE SELF TO DEATH-Her stom-
ach blew up, that's what killed
Sherry Rubin (above) of Last
Meadow, N. Y., doctors dis-
closed. The 19-year-old TV ac-
tress weur about to be operated
on fur a supposed perforated
ulcer, but It was founr' that
"m assive overeating," food
enough for three ur four meals
eaten in a short Ume, brought
her down with pains, tinelry
"exploded the upper wall of the
stomach close to the esophagus."
Eradicate Prevent
MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
SIMMER DOWN
HONEY:
•••••m•P
peratures. The researchers noted
the te6tranis sollught the cooler
quarers during the day but re-
mained outside it in the even-
ing, night time and early morn-
ing.
meow-
L).AGE FIVE
More people are under Usat-
ment for tuberculosis today than
eser bef ore in 1) story Buy
Christmas Seals and help fight
TB.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St, Phone PL 3-3161
"Double-crosser! You told
me you wouldn't need any
new clothes for this year's
Holiday Entertaining!"
SILLY BOY7N,
THIS IS JUST MY
LAST YEARS FOR/4AM,
SANITONE Q
Get Set NOW
for those Gay Holiday
Parties . . .
You have to see it to believe It ..the way our
Santtone Dry atoning Ser Lir e gets out ALL the dirt, even
rubbed-in grime. Stubborn spots and perspiration
vanish . . . colors sparkle ... like-new feel returns and
no tell-tale after odor!
So, let's have those party clothes you'll need for the
holiday entertaining season. Make it TODAY, if possible.
Give us plenty of time to do our very best work and
return your clothes well before you actually need them.
BOONE
LAUNDRY. CLEANERS
PHON- PI_aza 3-2552
WELL-- THIS IS
A NICE
LIST
C_ atisa. Um1.11 *was.Se ••••
Tc. 113:511,
IT'S THE
END OF
'FEARLESS
FOSDICK':
BOSS !!--
by Ernie Buatimallei
TH AT'S A LIST
OF WHAT I
1. •
DON'T
WANT
-
R..ehurvi V5ft Burge
WHAT- - -
WHAT IS THERE
TO 'PUNK ABOUT,
SLATS ---
EXCEPT THAT
WE LOVE
EACH
OTHER r
Capp
(2/7-5 E4'52 OF
Atir4/14NG
/I/5TA/AS-7E17
GEN/U.S.f.f-=)
NO, GOOCH-NV-YOUR BOSS
ER- I MEAN THE WORLD NEEDS
'FEARLESS FOSDICK"-AND, IF
YOU NEED THAT GIRL TO
INSPIRE /IOU-
/ SHE'LL BE
YOURS!!
FOR RENT-1
..f
NOT ALL. LEIMPletir
- -r1merweswerewmggense...esnete.---e.:4111
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INIOSTIEWIFIaNCITHERCHANT
In the right nand box is a picture of one of the 12 merchants who has an advertisement
on this page. All you have to do is determine who he or she is. In the ads on this page you
will find hidden clues to help you name this week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT."
You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture Puzzle and fill in who
you think he or she is. After you have solved all 12 you are to mail then, to the "MYSTERY
MERCHANT" Editor, Box 32. The Ledger & Times, Murray. Kentucky, along with a state-
ment in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Your entry must be postmarked not later than midnight. Wednesday, January 28. 1959.
All entr es become the property of the Ledger & Times and none will be returned. No Car-
soondence will be entered into in this contest.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants participating in this contest,
their families. employes and the employes' families and employes of this newspaper or mem-
bers of their families.
REMEMBER — At the close of the contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-
er and identified must be accompanied with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO
SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Contest closes Wednesday, January 21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,
you may be the winner of the $300 in cash.
WIN $30000 IN CASH
It's Easy . . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do You Think
Is This Week's Mystery Merchant?
Beautify Your Home
with
Ornamental Iron
Your home is at once more
beautiful with Ornamental Iron
— and its value is enhanced
too!
WROUGHT IRON COLUMNS
$850
For as low as
MURRAY
ORNAMENTAL IRON
4th & Sycamore Phone PL 3-4502
M"mbcr.f •,•• F.r.,• Baptist Church
W/A414, WY,
ECONOMASTER
PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
1250 Watt
HEATERS
$8.95
WF,T KENTUCKY'S BARGAIN CENTER
MURRAY SUPPLY CO
208 East Main Phone PL 3-3361
one daughter
 .33,/h•
JEFFREY'S 1
//Z. ..EZWZ1/./". 7,1 
- presents -
NAMES YOU KNOW!
Familiar names you know and trust. High
quality at modest and honest prices at the
store you trust!
BOTANY - PLAYTEX
L:CHLANG - E & W - MILLIKEN
TEX - FORTI SE - LEE - CAMPUS
BALI. BRAND - CEDAR CREST - BATES
ABILMIS - FIELDCREST - BIG SMITH
FRUIT OF THE LOOM - WHITING DAVIS
HANES - AMERITEX - STEVENS
BELDING CORTE( ELLI - MUNSINGWEAR
JEFFREY'S
He lives on South 15th Street
7/471 771,7/.." WW/7/74.W.,/,' 
SPECIALS!
Zenith Record Players
4-Speed Hi Fi Player
Mahogany Cabinet - Reg. $149.95'99"
ZENITH
PORTARLy RADIO and 4-SPEED
.PFCORD PLAYER
Reg. $99.95
NOW $6995
OTHER RECORD PLAYERS
from $1995
IMurray Home & Auto305 Main St. Phone PL 3-2571He is not a native Murrayan
SPECIAL
This Week
CLOPAX ACCORDION DOORS
32-x80-
38-x80-
'6.95
8.95
DuPONT SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL
'3.50 per gal in colors
9.00 per quart in colors
ARMSTRONG INLAID LINOLEUM
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone PL 3-3642 "On The Square" 401 Maple
Mimber of the Young Business Men's Club
,3",' -3 • Z3Z, •
..041441.0"AVAW/MISWAY .V/419%/1":01PAW/MWAIOW.WW/Y/717.1/A~ AY/KII•roW/AG61
"JUST PERFECT
BLANKET CLEANING!"
%
1
IIPW,/71,,AWIY////AWAV, /,../.4.WW//o7WW/,,,,,WW/.409%.4•W/2tV/// IVAIW/// /rW/41591••••
04 Are..
Sanitone Soft-Set Dry Cleaning by
BOONE'S
PHONE PLaza 3-2552
He is a veteran of World War 11
OYAKMAYAWAWAVA/ .1////////41•••,,,,,,WAWWW.4494~.46%,/.4%//////////./
Everything to make HIS Christmas perfect!
Sweaters
Suits Topcoats
Car Coats and Sportswear
NEW SPECIALS — SHIRTS FOR TALL MEN!
Lancaster & Veal
MEN'S CLOTHING
East Main Street Phone PL 3-1772
NI NI,rch'int •
,o,d7712:=1177A71771-777i777,72z, "Z7'2772,7T-,'  "
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NHS
POME *
* Living Room Suites
* Bed Room Suites
* Occasional Chairs
Table Lamps
USE OUR
CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY
The Perfect Way To Say
kfroy Chotmai
Mer's Furniture Mart,
a
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 10, 1958
Ncrth Fourth Street Phone PL 3-1843
He has lived in Murray 19 years
7777737.7". 7227V77flZ 777 "7 7/M "7" -771"r1-277.4
•
)atE4=471k4.
seboasomaosen
MYSTERY MERCHANT NO. 6
Name
Firm
WHO AM I??
-n. Or /V .1WI/14/14/
S "/.1.6VAPYIKVZI,WMAWIY.OW
TOY DEPT.
NOW OPEN
Select Now!
I
,
Save and Avoid the Rush '
$1.00 HOLDS 'TIL XMAS!
— USE OUR —
LAY-A-WAY PLAN
* SPECIALS THIS WEEK *
Reg. $12.95 Folds for storage
TABLE & CHAIR SETS  '9.95
Your Choice of Reg. $7.98
BIG 22" DOLLS On Sale  53.99
BILBREY'S
GOODYEAR STORE
He is active in the. JayCev.,
COWBOY
SUITS
and COWGIRLS, TOO!
In sizes from 1 to 12 in
heavy cotton twill —
black and red, trimmed
in a variety of fringes
and embroidery. A full
price range from
'2.99 to '6.95
Love's Children's Shop
East Main Phone PLaza 3-5638
He owns his Own business
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JAPANESE
Bubble Lamps
PERFECT FOR
CHRISTMAS GIVING
Floor 8c Table Lamps & Hanging Globes
- * -
And as a special Christmas gift to you The
Raven will package and mail the lamps
FREE anywhere in the U.S. except Alaska.
But we'll pay half of the postage for you
on any lamp sent to, our newest stote!
The Raven Book Shop
202 South 4th Phone PL 3-2523
He has been in business 7 years
11,1/1////1 1/, 4601WAI/44 /4.1 W.V.,/ /WAWA", ///
—7.'7/7'77777>
For Him For Christmas
ENGINEER
BOOTS'
BOYS' SIZES
8' to
12
12Ito
6
'695
$795
MEN'S SIZES
61 1 to :995
12
Family Shoe Store
Mystery Merchant comes from Tennessee
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